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WIMBLEDON". England, Juno 23..New sensations were sprung in

the historic All-England championship t«jnnis tournament here to-day, but
the Americans ri'.d not fiprure in the bip upsets this time. When the smoke
of battle hac! cleared, it was found that France's three greatest players-
André Gebcrt, William H. Laurentz ami Max Decugis.had gone down in
defeat, each, in tun*;, humbled by opponents supposed to rank well be¬
low* them.
The chance? of the French team In ;

the Da\is Cup matches aro now cor.-.

sidered rather poor, .i-.ee Gobert,
Laurentz and Decugis wore; relied upoh
to bear the brunt of the work against
the Uni'-d States team when the two
meet in England on July «S.
Gobert was defeated in a sp.. tacuhir

fi.e-;-t mach by Zenzo Shimidzu, of
Japan, the score being 0 i. 10 S, 4.6,
g_6, 6.4, after the Frenchman had
made a valiant attempt to pull out the
last two games. He led at 3 .2 on.

rames in the last sot. but. then he fell
before the amazing steadiness of
Shimidzu, whose line cutting drives,
supped past the Frenchman'., racquet
in spite of Gobert's desperate diving
after the ball.
Shimidzu's triumph came as a stun¬

ning surprise owing to the fact that
the Japanese had been decisively
beaten by William T. Tilden 2d, of tho
United States, in the Queen's Club
tourney last week.
Laurentz. ranked rext to Gobert

among French players, succumbed to
the brilliant attack of Jules Brugnon,
s fellow countryman and one of t! e

rising young tennis stars of France.
Brugnon defeated his great rival by a

score of 6.4, 3.6, ft 3, 6.2, dis-
playing strength all around.
Tilden, who played his third round

match to-day, had little more than a

practice gallop in defeating S. Frank-
Fin, a Surrey County scratch player, by
g score of 6.1, ft.1, 6.0, the entire
match requiring less than half an hour.
Tilden's great test comes to-morrow

Then he faces J. C. Parke, the man who
conquered William M. Johnston, the
American champion yesterday.
Charles S. Garland and Axe! Graven*,

both of America, won their matches to¬
day, Garland defeating Charles Wins-
low, former South African champion,
by a score of 6 -4, 6.1, 6.«., and
Graven, eliminating Erik Tegr.er, of
Denmark, at 5 -7, 2 6, 6 3, 6 -4, 7.5.
Garland was in far better stroke to-,
.ay than at any previous time in the
tourney.
In the first round of the champion¬

ship doubles. Johnston and Tilden
defeated P. Harrison and M. Blyth-
man at 6 4. 6 !. 6- 1, without be¬
ing forced to extra efforts. Samuel
Hardy, captain of the United States
team, was forced out of the tourna¬
ment by Sanley X. Doust, the
Australian veteran, defaulting after
tho fourth set, with the score stand-
:r,g at 2.ft, ft.I, ft.3, 6.8, in
Doust'. favor.
Decugis was vanquished by Arthur

Drew, a provincial player, by a score
cf 6.4, 8.7, 6.8, 6.2, in one of
the hardest, matches of the da*y,
steadiness and deep court accuracy
offsetting the Frenchman's brilliant
but errtic piay.
Nicholas Mi hu, of Rumania, was

"unexpectedly defeated by G. J.
Scheurleer, of Holland, by a score of
7-5, 6--1. 4.6, 6.3. The Hollan¬
ders have created great surprise and
admiration by their tine playing, and
may create an upset in the Davis
Cup matches. Major M. J. G. Ritchie,
the English veteran, defeated Faul de
Boom-an, of Belgium, by a Bcore of
6.4, 6.1, 6- 2. 7

International League
CAMES TO-DAY

Rochester at Jersey City.
Buffalo nt Heading.

Toronto at Syracuse.
Akron at Baltimore.

YESTERDAY'» RESULTS
Jersey City, 18; Rochester, 4 (1st)
Rochester, .3; Jersey City, 0 (2d)
Reading, 4; Buffalo, 1.
Toronto, .'1; Syracuse, 2 (1st)
Syracuse, 4; Toronto, 3 (2d)
Baltimore. 7; Akron. 2 (1st)
Akron, 9; Baltimore, -1 (2d)

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
\Y. L. Pet. W. L. Pet.

B'more. 38 21 .644 Read'g 29 30 .192
Buffalo. 37 21 .638 J. City 24 35 .407
Toronto.. 38 2'<* .623 Roch'r 23 38 .377
Akron 32 25 .561 Sy'c'se 15 43 .¿59

Washburn Double
Victor in Tourney
For "Met" Honors

Six men advance! to the round
before tho semi-final yesterday intho metropolitan championship vipleslawn tennis tournament on the clay
courts oí the New York Tennis Club,
Among the number were S. Howard
Voshell, present champion, and IchiyaKumagae and Watson M. Washburn,former holders of p.he title.
Washburn was playing very unevenlyin the two matches in which he figured,first defeating Alfred D. Hammett at

7 5, 6.0 and then being forced to
three sets to beat William M. Fischer,
the veteran base liner, at 9.7, 5.7,«1.0. Hammett lbd at 5.3 and 40.30
in the first set before Washburn, going
to the net for dazzling volleying ses¬
sions, ran oil' the next-nine games.

Fisch« r traded drives on even terms
with Washburn in the opening set-of
their match, leading at 5.3 on games
and needing only one point for the sot.
Afl r Washburn led at 3.0 in the sec¬
ond Fischer came through with a
stirring rally, winning the set and
squaring the match. In the final set,
however, Washburn made a runaway
match of it.
The summaries:
Men's metropolitan singles (third ro«in«l.i

.Willard Botsford defeated Leon Croley,
7 7. G 7, 10.8.
Fourth round.Harrison K. Hathaway

atad Manfred Goldman, 6.4, 3.C,
9.7; '-.'. M. Fischer defeated Anton Von

2, -, Watson M. Washburn¡efeated A D. Han .tt, 7.5, 6.«); Bots-
defeated Cha 'hambers, 6.3,
Seiichlro K a V... :»a 1 Norman

V\ ¡nt«
Fifth round S. Howard Voshell defeat-

j L V. nast «n, <. 2, G.4; M. T.
erland defeated L. il. Rogers, 7.5,

«.«¦ a Kun agae def ««' «-. R. Mac-
,¦..¦¦: G.<0, 6 7, Kashlo rief' ated R. S
«toddart, 6.3, 7.5; tlotsford defeated

Binzen, 6 -4, 7.6; v. «shburn de-
it« Fischer, 9.7, 6.7, 6- 0.
Men's metropolitan doubles.J. H.

Steinkampf aivl Carl Jollffe defeated B.
Rodgers and C. Caywood, 6 .1, 6.3; Ken-
T th .' naon and Jack Martin defeated
W. H. Fritchard and Jerry Lang, C.1,

as

feat Mrs. B. F. BrisksÖ
By Fred Hawthorne

Eight playera were !rft in the round
before the semi-final of the singles in
the women's annual invitation lawn
tennis tournament of the Ardsley Club,
.*. Ardaley-on-Hudson, when the last
Batch had b.en marked up yesterday
-vcr.ing, and those who survived the
4*7 of spirited competition came byweir place« by merit of superior play,in the last analysis.Or.« of the best played matches re-
tt-ted in the meeting between Mi
heiene Pollak, rut: «nal indoor and!
Kiddle States champion, and Mrs. Ben-
;_¡_;n F. Briggs oí the Pelham C in-
wj Clnb, "

is Pollak won, but it wa;
-thy by calling upon all her fine ac
curacy fro;.-, deep court and splendidtour* covering that she was abl
«.«.-i -a? Mrs. Briggs'a determim : b d
. Hist < |a-,. CaBael, who wen thii
worney last year, showed greatly im-,
proved form yesterday in her match
*»th Mrs Robert Le Roy, taking the
«.Mors by a score of 6 ';. 6 3. It
*»3 her er< at« command of ot and
yr ability to force her openings by
flrawir.g her opponent out of posith'¦oat marked Misa Caaaell's victory.But the t .«;. g through cup v
.ooic mo i of 1 te sting out of Mrs.

Boy's game by her cl< .er use oi
(hang, of pace 1 his had the tendencyte brea.-, :, ; ; - Le Roy's usually
!'r--.;.- -j.-«-, ¡ng from deer, court, ar.d
Wthough * .. latter went aft r .¦. >ry
_^'". ........ , istomary dctermina-
¦¦** '.\A dash, she was quite often
r*>i". out of position by a soft,
\tun '-n''" :'"' ''^recourt or a atop-'1.-7 when -;. wag anticipating a re¬

ír int° ''¦""¦. '''urL-
v-'-," Marie Wagner, a former NTew
*..* State champion, played with fine
SJW >i .*. judgment again t
»Tyr'- B if rsch, winning at 6-1, 6-1.
,j*r. rP exper ence on the court , the
^oürty to d, ak spots in her
?***. «nwor and tp take instant ad-
*T'\,'t'' '.' -.... -« pi , erful factors
Mi« Wagner's ti yesterday.*f« Hirs- made a plucky fightH»--rt yri-y.y odds, and her play was

;":'*r t«»n ¦. game score would.fiat«
Mr», }..>.,..,,-, v.. naymond, former«"trop., ta, cha! . on, tool the n atch
m J? *. M .¦ ' Binzen, of Foi bi

.', 6 0, Miss Binxen« * .
- ~m\^m\\^m\\^m\\^m\\^m\\^mm\\^m\\^m

t. '«,' *.' was h', r', X '.'.«. able
'«**'¦ the br liant pla< ng and clever
_Brn T''""' ":''' "'' ^r>,. '-;:v""r :| ''

{/ ..% approaching an equal r,_.-.i
'.r«v Raymond was going very well

g* >n»Bld make a strong fight for a
Ertn '"'' ':''-¦'¦ bracket, even tho gh'»¦ M*»r«| V, I,vr,-h, V .«. PI
*«n, of Philadelphia, and Miss Cas-
*f* ,r, th« lower half of the draw

. } <*.T.
Mb* v,s:,v >,,- two ,.,.r7 gt{ff get-

».»*' hand, before »he could claim
¡ woty i ...-.. -.

... Rayar,]
ï»i/J''T'' ''; ''. -.' -., Junior, th< matcl
»«¦Ó.V""rM *' '. '¦'-' ' '¦' '¦'¦"¦ ,h"
ht**" ' ''''"' '"'''"¦ h1'' "'-'r.i'- of
»... fc*Ä,',-' th. tall PhUad-.pt ¦.

¡M *j?*?r*Mlv« *"d powerful nel
ji

'*' '?*-'*.'" finally «//on out.***. Albert Humpbri«», of New

Tlie Summary
Women s Invitation singles (second

round).Mrs, Alb»ri Humphries defeated
Mrs. Royall Victor, 6.3, 7 7
Third round.Misa Heleno Pollak defeat¬

ed Mrs. Benjamin F. i:rii,'g3, 6.?.. 4.6,
6.4, >.'íhi «'«ironía Winn defeated Mrs.
Bernard Stenz. 6 2, ti 4, Miss Marie
Wagner defeated Mrs. «V B. Hirsch, 6.1,
5.1; Mrs. Humphries defeated Mra. T. C
Caesobeer. 6.3, 6.3; Miss Thyllis Walsh
defeated Miss Martha Bayard, 7.5, 10.8;
Miss Clare Cassel defeated Mrs. Robert Le
Roy, 6.7. 6.3; Mrs. E W. Raymond de¬
feated Misa Muriel Hinzen, fi.2, 6 0; Mrs
K. V. Lynch defeated Mra. H. J. Ellsworth
7 6 7
Women Invitation doubles (first round)
Mrs, !...'¦.. rth end Miss Blnzcn won

from Mr G. I. Chapman and partner l>y.
' ill Mrs. V waon L. Wood and Mrs.

Rob« rt Le 77 «y Heated Miss Carom»
*'. ..:« and Miss Gertrude Holla Torre, G

í, Mrs. K. K. Van Winkle and
Mrs. S. K. Waring defeated Misses Alice

M -. ' a I! «:¦ at d, 6 3, G 3. Mi s. i >.
and Mrs. T. C. Caasebeer defeated

Miss Ceres Baker ami Misa Blanche Brine,
6 2.
nd round.Miss Penelope Dnvles

an Mrs Theodora Höhst won from Mrs
Geori :¦.' kinson and Mrs. A. E. Thurber
by default; Mrs. Raymond and Mr« H:¡i.'íí«j
defeat« Miss Katherine Force and Miss

«« .> Ine !r< ¦¦¦.., 1,6 Mrs P< r« ¦¦¦

W «un and Mrs Hirsch defeated Mrs.
J C. "- us M -¦:¦ Jessie Gott, R 7.

0; M ., iVagner and Mrs '. (.1. Morris
defeat« Mrs. Ifartn inn and Mra. W. ii.
Prltchard, 6- 0. <* i.

rhlrd ound Mi s C il Bi adley and
Miss Florence Sheldon defeated Miss
Da vies and .Mrs ¡Sohst, G 8, G 2, 7

Rochelle, won two matches during the
day, first defeating Mrs, Royall Victor
at 6..''., 7 5, and thon eliminating
Mrs. Theodore «". Casscbeer at 0.2,
*' 3. Mrs. Humphries was driving
with her accustomed vigor at:«! more

than 1 er um«:;:! accuracy. Mis* Caroma
Winn came through by defeating Mr.-«,.
Bernard Stenz at »> 2, 6 4, volleying
strongly and backing this up by good
driving from deep court.
One team readied tho semi-final

round In tho worn :n's doubles, Mrs.
C. ii. Bradley and .'.« sa Florence Shel¬
don di feating Miss Penelope Davics and
Mr Tl odora Sohst al 6 8, 6.2,7 5,
in «i match that was featured by many
stirring rallies All four players are

hard, free hitters an«! the issue was in
doubt until tho end.

'J;,«- mixed doubles, second round,
will begin this afternoon.

Mayer (.hiit* Track Game
Kurt Mayer, the Cornell University

star midd <. «I stance runner ¡«n«] for¬
mer intcrcolleifiato quarter and half-

'¦ champion, will not be a candidate
for a place on the American Olympic
team which will compete in the Olvt;«
; '¦ games in Antwerp this summer.
'(hi«« became known yesterday for tins
first time 'fittt-n Mayer declined an in-
citation to compete at Ebbet» Field on
Saturday, July 10.

Stnl«- Title f»»r Rowden
VV.V :'«:. M iss., Juno 23. George

oi tho Commonwealth Country
Club, " state open ;.¦ f c ha m
pionshlp to day with n total of 289
trokes f<,r the seventy two holes

; In th« two days of the tourna
«««.«i«, tho lowesl ovar turned |n for a

Massachusetts championship.

The Porter Is
Favorite for
The Brooklyn

**

McLean Entry Choice in In¬
augural Handicap Feature
at the Aqueduct Course

By W. J. Macbeth
The Brooklyn Handicap, a racingclassic prized in sentiment as dearly

as any of the American turf, and in
the halcyon days one of the very rich-
est in prize money, will feature the
opening o«' the Spring meeting of the
Queens County Jockey Club at the
Aqueduct tr-ick this afternoon.
For a great many reasons the Aque¬duct course is one of the most popularof the metropolitan chain. Certainly

no other track about New York attracts
such quality or quantity in fields from
the stabUs in training hereabout.
Aqueduct is popular with the masses
because it furnishes real competition.There are few poor races, or at least
pporly filled races.
No less than seven of tho best horses

in training (always barring Man o'
War) have been named tor to-day'srunning of the Brooklyn Handicap. If
there is anything to form.and form
this season so far has been vindicatedbeyond the wildest dream of the most
pa.nstaking student.no finer balance
has obtained at any time this season
than will be represented in the seven.

McLean Entry Favorite
Many students* are of the opinionthat E. B. McLean's The Porter is the

next best thoroughbred in training to
Man o' War. Yet Handicapp<-r W. S.
Vosburgh has shown such craft in ad¬
justing the weights as to bring every
one of the other six close enough to
this top weight to have an excellent
winning chance.
Every one oí' the seven named for

the $7,000 prize will have a following.The Porter, which has been racing in
the Middle West, is sure to be stronglysupporte-il by the Western contingent.But if he wins The Porter will realize
he has been in a race. Commander
J. K. L. Ross's Boniface never was bet¬
ter, while Willis Sharpe Kilmer's Ex¬
terminator, which set a Jamaica track
record at a mile and a furlong last
Saturday, is also at. the top of ins
form. On that occasion Sam Hildreth's
Cirrus finished less thna a length be¬
hind Exterminator. IJildreth will havt
a second string to his bow in Mac
Hatter, which has not started this sea¬
son, but which was one of the best
around Maryland last fall.

Wildair is the only three-year-olc
representative, but with 108 pounds it
likely to surprise the older thorough
bre'ds. In the Withers, at a mile
Wildair ran a brilliant second to Man o
War and was timed separatelv in 1:31
fiat.
The Brooklyn Handicap «is a striking

feature of a strong card. But then
is plenty of class in every one of th«
six races. Five timber toppers hav«
been named for the Bayside Steeple
chase at about two miles. The Kings
ton Handicap, at six and a half fur
longs, which will inaugurate the meet
ing, has attracted fourteen, sucl
good ones as Naturalist, Lio;. d'Or, In
Clark, Krewer and On Watch amoni
them.

Action for Two-Yenr-Oltîs
There will be plenty o-f action fo

the two-year-olds over the five fur
longs chute. Eleven of the best hav
been named for the third race, whil
twenty-one are eligible for the c'.oóin
dash, which is for maidens.
Form did not stand up quite so we]

as usual during getaway day a
Jamaica yesterday, bu*. .-.'.; of the win
ners without exception were heavil
supported and most everybody but th
oralists seemed happy on the wa
borne.

Torchbcarer, under the able handlin
of Sande, won the Olympic Sellin
Stakes, at six furlongs, the featur«
He saved ground on all the turn:
Pickwick, which opened favorite, wn
much best of the others. Youneei
which was last, seemed dangerous unt
he ran away wide at the turn to th
stretch.

Tidings spread-eagled her field i
tho five furlongs opener and raced th
distance in one minute. Goodbye, o
poorly, never was given a chance b
Ambrose. Ambrose rode in wonderfi
fashion with Snare to win the thir
race at five furlongs, jamming throng
on the rail at the turn to the stretch.
Frank Keogh, recently reinstall«

after many seasons on the ground, we
given a great reception in the secon
race. He. had the leg up on W;
Smoke, a 1 to 3 favorite, but thou*.
he delivered a masterful ride tl

Starters, Jockeys
And Probable Odds

In Big Race To-day
THE BROOKLYN HANDICAP

Probable Probable
Horse. Wt. jockey. odds.

The Porter_126.W. J. O'Rrien. 3 to I
Lanlua. lit ('. Kummer... 5 to 1
I7xt<>rininator. 124 .A. Schnttincer 3 to t
»Mad Hatter. .11.". 1.. Knsor. 5 to I
Boniface.123. E. Sande. 3 to I
»Cirrus.108.L. Fator. 5 to I
Wildair.108 E. Ambrose... 8 to I

»Coupled as 8. <". Hildreth entry.

favorite quit to nothing in the last
fifty yards and was beaten by Ballast.
Tableau d'Honneur, second choice,

won the closing race at six furlongs.

Mrs. Barlow Wins
On Sliawnee Links

With Card of 91
SHAWXEE ON DELAWARE. Pa.,

June 23,.Playing her usual steady
game of golf, Mrs. Ronald H. Barlow,
the six-times Eastern champion, repre¬
senting Merion, led the field in the
qualifying round ot the invitation
tournament at the Shawnee Country
Club to-day. Her card read 43.48.91,
a stroke better than her closest rivals,
four of whom were tied at 92.
' Mrs. Charles M. Knight, of Carden
City, finished with 44 and 48 for a 92,
while Mrs. G. Henry Stetson, of Hunt¬
ingdon Valley, had 4.r> and 47. Mrs. J.
Raymond Price, of Oakmont, and Mrs.
F. C. Letts. t!v former Western cham¬
pion from Chicago, had 40 each way.
While Mrs. Barlow is the favorite

to win. any one of the first five players
mentioned is liable to come through in
the final. Mr«*. Knight, it will be re¬
called, reached the semi-final round of
tho women's metropolitan champion¬
ship at Greenwich last week.

The scores were as follows:
FIRST EIGHT

Mrs. Ronald I! Barlow, Merlon. -13 .''(.PI
Mrs. O. H. Stetson, Hunt n^don. 45 47.'.«2
Mrs. Charles Knight. Garden Cltv ! 48.-92
Mrs. .1. Raymond 1 -, Oa] mont 46 46- «-2
Mrs. P. C. Le.tts, Oi «v« ntsia 47 415 77
Miss Edith Cummings Onwentsla 71 4«'.. 96
Mrs Caleb Po ... uni inçdon Val 51 47- DS
Mrs. J. S, Meehan, North Hills. 50 49 99

Tiffany and Stewart
Are \ it'tors on Links

ATLANTIC CITY, N. .1., June 23..
The Amsterdam (N. Y.) club won the
international open cup it; the annual
golf tournament of the International
Association of Rotary Clubs to-day on
the links of the Country Club of At¬
lantic City at Northfield.
Gilman P. Tiffany x-.'xO, Clarence D.

.Stewart comprised the winning team
in the field, representing every sec¬
tion of tho United States. Clubs w« re
represented by two men. Tiffany wer.;
around in 8i> and bis partner had a
card of 86. They also had the' best
individual scons, the former taking the.
chief cup and Stewart taking second
award.

Aqueduct Entries
FIRST RACE.Thr.year-olds and up¬

ward; handicap; six and one-half fur-
ngs.

4' Super . 95] 402 Salvcstra .107
4V» Naturalist ....17! .:¦« V. *'ar'k ...117
427 Ima Frai '« 109 451* Krower .108
461» DIITerent i> ."-' «*>7 461 Valor ..¦.122

p.-". u 10T 171 Fruit Cake ,114
v «'.,. ..,.-. 1111(880) On Watch .115
««v. 1,::, d'Or 130| 4SS Tlpplty Witchet.lli
SECOND RACE.Bayslde Selling; steeple-

ur-year-olds and upward about

MO) Svrespt 140] Town Uall .!M
1002 "'skibbereen 141 106 F.arlcicliur V

C .¦«:. lato ï! 141
THIRD RACE- Two-year-olds; five fur-

«¦ ss.
453" Knobble ..10! (278) Messlnos IK
4CI r'oppoV Demon 41« Star VotOT ... H«

N «raían V ll«l ¡hearty 10.-
314 H-p . 10.' lïalu .I if
440 M mili 105 440 Jog .lli

ÍVxlreliold HO
FCU'RTIi RACE Tho Brooklyn Handicap;

Lhre« yea r-ol Is and upward on mile
., nd urlongs.

Tho l'orter 120' (420) Bnr.lfar« ..'.77
4205 Lanlus .Ill 450=01-.* .103
150) Kxterminator .174 842a Wlldatr .108

Mad Hatter. ..Hi
FIFTH RACE.-Three-year-olds and up-
ward si lllnKl ono mile.

44'i »Tile ..103 355 Tou'-nn« ..... 104
«Albort A ...112« (442) NlghtsUch .117

.7;-« V mi v Hill .107 42H Gath .114
(454) Claquer .11« (41 I) Bui flaah 11 ..177
1.-1 Berlin IV
SIXTH RACE.Two-year-olds; maidens;

i> fui «ngs.
115 Fcmovo #115
115 140 Irish Sea 113

;¦-. Arada I15«303 Nal y I. .112
J- un'cw . V ¦'¦'". .'. j

liai lisia 112 422 v.. lapreagua
II mía .11. 200« FrUlct .117

4! Ill nbble . i;-..:,«.', «Musty.XX .

4-V.-1K (Jdioral.. .11* «.«... >r .¡j5305'-'Kastvlow .117 47 Polly Ann 112
422 Our 17.>>.-.>. 115,464 Bally New .113
410" Sammy Jny .1151

Racing Summaries
JAMAICA RACETRACK, JUNE 2.1

WEATHER CLEAR; TRACK FAST

J,/',"^ FIRST RACE. Tor two~vear--o:,l fillies; purse, $1,342. lTlvo furlongs Star! good: wo
^^.' p'u«^ drlvli.g. Tim«, l.oo. Winner, br. f., by '!.««., Oool C ad Tidings Owner R
Train, r. W. Oarth.
Index ..'«irvr._Wt_P i«. Si. ¦«» ¦"*.« 't_11n_ Jockey l>l» High. Close Placo, till
351 Tidings 114 (i 2 1» 1' 1" 1» Kummer .* '.
432 Cimarrón 109 G « GVá S" 3» '.' -t Ensor .5 -i»» 7 ". »-6

i' "J Good Bye 114 ;i 3 3V_ 1" 2V4 .'" Ambrose 6 3 I 1-4
4*.-. Lady Stella 109 1 1 2'' 2'_i 4« 41- Johnson. 10 20 20 0 2

-Yollgv 109 2 4 0 r«' '.I0 r.'« Rira '-' 300s
Perfektion ^ 1«.:.__ 4 5 41 0_6 0 McTaggarl

PI Itiiga sei ¡i fast paco all tho way and never loft tho resu In ioubl Clmai oi outgamral -.*-"¦ 1
Bye In the drlvo for the placo, Die other, wore bi aten off
4-66 SI'-V'->M> KA.CB.For three-year-olds and upward; purso, $1.342. Ono tulla and a sixlcenth.

Start good; won driving; placo same Time, 47, Winner, eh g., -. Trap [lock Maria
Frances. Owner, Mm. _t;_. W. Atkln -r_ W Akt.-,.«.
Inde* .' LoiWtIM' I "¦-« i-'"i_ " Jo, '.«.;¦. Opei High »IareSh,
454 Ballast. 113 4* 8 2Mi -'. 310 l_i Hopkins.... 7-2« 3
4.14' War Smoke 110 1 1 I1-, 1>V4 1 2- Koogh. 13 2 5 I 3
437 Tu: Brooks 105 3 2 8« .'«* -"¦.. :«'" Ponco. 12 1. 12 5-2

_443_ <v, T-t Boy lia 2 4 4_4_4_4_Walla. 20 20_20 B 5
l'a :;. i closed fa«', through the strolch, caught War ,Sn,«>k«, Inside the sixteenth D.o and won

going away The latter cjult to nothing when clialloriged, Tom Brinks made a strong I cralng t«,
mi turn, then dropp, back again,

._..»7 T!i!lu> ItACE.Belling; for two-year-olds; purso, $1.842. Five rurlongs. Start good; won
'.:¦:.;. t«.:«v driving Time, l 00 4 Winner br. c, by by Ferolo Illusion Owner, W.

M Jeff,« Tral er M U.V.
Klarier. I'.P. St 'i ¦>. -j .'¦«¦¦ Opel .' Close Place '¦¦¦

H fi« ."nato ...... 110 :« 4 .'.'_ 3_i ... 1' Ambrose 2 2T -, 3 S
Sh.ba 107 J 1 1«. B> l>_ 2'^4 .1. Callahan I l 3
OrnerK. 11«) 8 « 7* .'* 4- 31' Buxton. 10 U 10 4
Maint 101 :, :¦ -A .«¦ 4' Lux.îii
Mar: Brti 102 -i 9 9« *¦' '.; 5» Bryson .... '2 13 12 5 5-2

441« Thornhodg. ..104 7 10 10'° lu2''« 10" «Mi ¡iwller .... 0 ¦* -i 3 8-5
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T u ari - 2 ¿ 1 '.-i 1 Mi 1 ' Vi 13
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Prii ¦«¦ of i'.,i..'« :i - . r, ;« '

4:: Fl.v'u.1 M 11.1 l 5 '' I" '. 4-
; V«-.«i «.¦..1 15 ' 4_2:H 2'

Ñ-ciibearar h. th
wlek .< «.. alwayi «ell
ai tho i.i ««, .!. strel

,i.(.i) 111 TU KA«'). ng; for throe-year-oldi and upward purse $1.342 One mile and «.verity
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!.. i-,;-1 Owner M - v. I, M .«r- Tralnar, C K M «¦¦.

fi,¦!...wi i-', v""- L l«*ii ..¦Upen i: h_C ¦¦ PlaceSh
445 Major lr««.r) ill L 41. "'. ¦' ;|¦' '..

::^ '.
<. I nor 'i ;, Si 2h i>_ 3H II :¦ kli ¦«

i« rtagamoro 101 ', 4 >« ;;^ 4- 4'' Hamilton
454 Tuft, r inane ¦'. 6' v u« ¦.

4"-- ;¦«-, .', .¦ "

Major Domo «a ¦¦'. a .¦ ni .-¦ «¦. ü ¦. head .' th« »trou- '.¦..«'. ti
,.¦ -. going awaj M»«y. hung rm -a,-;; In ihn drive l-orcas -j'Ht bi
Tufter stopwd at the head .r t«,n Btrotc)
.1.7() -I-V'I'H llA'T; ITot t'«r.> yea.-old* and upward; imrtn. $1 fi42 Sit fiir ,:. EL-U. r»".-

won ..¡l^':v, ¡,;«u_ driving Tro. 1 13 4-5 Winner, «¦!« by Mordanl Anlotj.lar F
l(iv hlns 'IVaiMrr. A: Oriodln
¡j ¦. '--«-.«r w p.[», Su ¡il W.'i, ¦'¦-, h Op.! ¡:j' i';.». r,,- Blï
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IVump i) 8 X G4 4« 4« K R 12 12
421 llounil ll.rf.ln i«M < ]«, -i« -,. "1 ¦«R-', «. -, !

Ses Kit -r 102 2" -"> -,«...
Hlr « ir ':«.»«. «.j -, |j i. :1 «

i Arrow! eod i in j .( i «, r,« Itair.-I " il'
¦¦ l-.v, //.n Il7 I2 '¦> l¦¦". ¦' I"

«;. »r'..«¦. A.I_ock I07 '! u 11 .!¦¦ 20
Rn .».« A IflO 7 -, ,«, » :¦. Coltllilll¦> r, '1

4C: I.: i. I- Boy |07 14 H 12 12 12 ¡i« Z<«.||<'i ¦.i 10
Riuikavotis ;;o n 7 «"«i, II1 lulinsmi il« 20

81 Ifsli Wl-ert ¡02 ¦» M A Br m '.> ¦>

<¦¦ I'..«.-:«*. loo 10 K 14 14 14 14 IVelni0n |0
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Princeton Easily Retains
Championship on Links

Yale Team Is Second, 34
Strokes Behind; Captain
Dean Also Is Medalist

By Ray McCarthy
Another Princeton triumph! The

Tiger golfers helped complete one of
the greatest athletic years the Nassau
students have ever enjoyed by retain-
ing the intercollegiate golf champion-
ship on the links of the Nassau Coun¬
try Club yesterday. \Vhat is more, the
Orange and Rlack turned the tritk in
brilliant manner, carrying off the team
honors with a score of 1,269, the lowest
team total ever made in intercollegiate«
competition.

If the Tiger leader, J. Simpson Dean.
who won the medal yesterday, now can
come through to individual honors. a3
appears quite likely, Princetonians will
have every reason to rejoice and to eel-
ebrate.
The wonderful performances of the

Princeton players, or of their best four,)
can be judged from the fact that the
individual average of the members of
the Tiger team for the entire seventy-
two holes was 79. Moreover, five
Princetonians qualified for the indi-

¡vidual competition. A record to be
proud of.

Yale finished second in the team com-
petition, with a total score of 1,803,1
while Dartmouth was third, with a'
score of 1,338, only two strokes more
than the Princeton team made last
year in winning the title. From this
can be gathered also the quality and
keenness of golf play being performed
at Glen Cove this week.

Harvard Finishes Fourth
Harvard finished in fourth place, one

stroke behind I'artmouth, and the other«
¡teams lined up a; follows: Williams,
1,376; Cornell, 1,407; Pennsylvania,
1,419; Columbia, 1,421.
Martin Schreiber, of the Blue and

White, was largely responsible for his
team bringing up in the rear. Next to
Captain Walker, lie is Columbia's best
m;*n, and up to noon yesterday he was
playing quite well, having scored an
85 in tile morning.

Hut for some unaccountable reason
Scb. reiber suddenly packed and de¬
parted at noon, with him iroing Colum¬
bia's chances for finishing better than
it did. Hail Schreiber remained to
complete his task the New Yorkers
might have finished even ahead of Wil¬
liams. We wonder, if the quarterback
of a college eleven should decide to
quit just as his team was going over
for its needed touchdown, what would
happen.both to quarterback and team.

Coincident with the completion of
the team play yesterday was the 36-
hole qualifying round for the indi-
dual title. Thirty-two qualified. J.

Simpson Dean featured this round by
1... bril iant and exceptionally steady
performance which brought him the
additional honor of medalist.

liest Golf by Dean.
D"an played the best golf that has

ever been shown in an intercollegiate
meet. In the morning he went around
in 74, one better than par, which
equals the score made Tuesday by J.
II. Eaton, of Harvard, In the after-

[ noon Dean continued his whirlwind
game xxxxrt came home with a nice
round par of 73. This gave him a
total for the day of .149. No*, bad.

In this splendid exhibition Dean
made few slips. On a couple of holes
he took three putts, but otherwise his
game was as sound as a new bell and
as steady as clockwork. His driving
was of great length and true to the
mark on every hole; his' iron shots
were well placed and accurate, and his
putting for the moat part was superb.
On the fourth hele in the morning,
after driving to within twelve feet of
the hole, D.-an sank his putt for a tí.
His card for the day:

M( .RMNO
Out
In

AFTERNOON
On'.
In

4- SS
5.36

-33

Young James "Ward, of Williams, sur¬
prised those waiting at the 19th by
coming in with a total score of 153,
the next best to Dean's. Jesse Sweet-
si .-, of Yale, played goo«l golf and got
156, as did Jimmy Douglas, of Prince-
ton. Sidney Scott, the Yule captain,
made the rounds in 157.

A. 1.. Walker, present title holder,
who is, «5r was expected, to do battle
with Dean in the. final round, finished
in tenth place with 165. The Colufti-
bian will have to show a big improvc-
ment to keep pace with the others as

th«'V are now traveling. Match play will
start this morning.

CHAV.I'IONSHIP DIVISION
Net Gross. A'!

,T Simpson riinn. Princeton.. 7i 73 149
.! ...r,. Ward, Williams. 73 78 133
J. W. Sweetser, Yale. 77 ~X> 1
J. I!. Douglas, Princeton. 80
Sldi .¦:¦. Hcott, Yale. 80
! >. Jon« b, « irvrird. 73
J. K. Weatherbv, Dartmouth. 78
.1 R. Bush. Yale. 57
J. T. Olin, Cornell. -'.3
A. V Walker jr. Columbia.. S4
D. H. At. ...!«:.-. Dartmouth... S3
A. P. Floyd, Dartmouth. 82
!.. K Post« r, Princeton. 85
A. T, UufAngton, Yale.
N. T. Bovell, Vale.
!.. 11. Eaton, Harvard.
'. A. Gi la« am, ïale.
P. M. Bacon, Harvard.
R. M Rownd, Pennsylvania.
M. \V. Littleton jr. Princeton
T. .1. E Pulling, Princeton..
G. R M« Kee, Dartmouth.
!¦;. Adams, Williams. 89
,T. I,. Euklll, Cornell. 84
«-, Henderson, Harvard. St*> S7 17
o. C. Davis Penn.-87 86 17
D. «.. M« V am, 'ornell. S3 R9 17
V .\ u.V. Princeton. 90 S4 17
c W link« r, Harvard. 9u 86 17
D. KhoadB, Pennsylvania. 87 M It
J 7. Moss, Princeton. 89 87 1'
M. Hemphlll, Williams. s3 S7 11
K. F. Ellers, Columbia. 87 7«0 1',
B 11. Duncan, Harvard. S'l 91 1*.

78
SI
«0
S3
80
SI
86
8 1
82
84
86
8S
SO
87

S S

1 56
17 ;
ir. s
158
Vi
163

IC 5
166
166
166
167
167
1 6 9
169
169
1 «; 9

On the long drive.
The TEMPLAR always runs

true to form.

It stands alone in its class.
a small car incorporating all
the best features of the heavy,
expensive cars.

Prompt Deliveries

Morrow Motors Corp
GEORGE 3 MORROW, Pr-a.

1761 Broadway, at 57th St.
Telephone: Circle 4 163

Templar
c7heSuperfineSmall Car

«wimn.a

Travers-s 72 Equals
Record for Course

JERRY TRAVERS is not dead yet
as a golfer. Not quite. In fact,

the former national champion prom¬
ises to be very much alive at the
next national amateur meet.

Playing over the Engineers' course,
the links on which the national
tournament will be held this
year, Travers yesterday equaled
the course record of 72. He was

paired with Ray Thompson, of the
Engineers' Club, in a best ball
match against Eddie Driggs and
Harry Davis, also of the Engineers.
They finished all square. Travers'*
card and the best ball card of Davis
and Driggs Mere as follows:
Ont-

Travers. 4 5 4 4 4 4 4 3 5.37
Opponents.. 4 5 4 4 .**. 3 3 3 6.X7

In..
Travers. 2 4 4 5 3 R 4 4 4.3*5.70
Opponents 3 3 4 4 3 4.*) 5 4.35.72

The Summary
PRI.WET« >N

1st rd. 2d rd. 3d rd. 4th rd. T'l.
D<"an 7S 76 74 73 707
V'URlas 80 S3 80 76 3V
Foster . 73 87 SB 80 377
PuliitiK . 75 si V 80 375

Total .1,76a
YAPH

Sweetaer . 75 82 77 79 316
Pcott . 82 78 SO 77 317
Push .S8 79 82 SI 330
I.ove!) . 84 90 80 86 3 10

Total .1,303
DARTMOUTH

VAVatherby 86 S3 78 SO .777
B'V<1 86 SI 87 S3 331
Ankony S3 S3 S3 SO 33
McKeo . 89t 8 6 82 S 7 7,4 t

To'al .1,338
HARVARD

.lunes . S4 82 75 83 324
Eaton . 74 90 82 S4 330
Baker . 8 4 83 90 S3 34 2
Bacon . 9 2 8 4 S7 S 4 34 3

Total.1,379
WII.I.IA MS

Ward . 80 82 75 78 313
Aliara» . «.> l«l 89 82 S30
Murdoclt . 89 M 8E 93 733
Black . S3 si 91 1.1 366

Total.1,370
COENELI,

O'ln . 84 87 S3 78 3*1
lluktll . S4 86 61 88 342
Murray . 96 91 SB hi 364
Halph 99 85 81 93 367

.Total .1,407
PENNSYLVANIA

Rownd . 88 91 S3 S6
Rhoads . 84 91 Sí SS

;v s :.- 79 87 94 358
Davis . 97 93 ?7 86 Sti3

Total .1,419
COLUMBIA

1.40*1

134!

Eilera S9 93 S7 DO 358
liuhil-'nburg 92 89 V ¡«4 367
Pearsall 97 91 99 S 7 374

Golf Moguls Modify
Rule Regarding Stymie
The rule which the Royal and An¬

cient Golf Club committee will rechm-
mend on 'stymies was received her«
last night in a cab!«1 message from
Howard F. Whitney, vice-president of
the United*States Coif Association and
member of tho committee sent.to Eng¬
land to discuss the rules of the game,
The message, received by W. D. Van-
derpooi, secretary of the association,
follo.ws:
. The Royal and Ancient Commit¬
tee "will recommend sanction of
stymie modification for the United
States, which is in match play. When
both balls are on the putting green
the player whose ball is nearer the
hole may. play first if he so elects.
Failing to play, the player whose
ball is furthest from the hole may
lift his opponent's ball, thereby con¬

ceding his putt."

Hagren Ties With Seven
In Deal Golf Tourney

WEYBRIDGE, Eng., June 23.
Walter Hagen and Jim Harnes. the
American professionals, competed in
the first half of the qualifying round
of thirty-six hole.-« for the golf cham¬
pionship of Deal on the St. Ge
Hill course to-day.
Hagen did fairly w 11, *-¦.; 'Ih se r

of 7G, being t««'«l with seven other
players, including the present cham¬
pion, Harry Vardon. Barnes had an
81. His game was better coming in
than going out. The lowest score of
the «lay was 68, made by Abe Mitchell.

Skeeters and Bronchos
Get an Even Break

JERSEY CITY, N. .T.. June 23..Jer¬
sey City, and Rochester made an even
break in to-day's double header. The
Skeeters. carried off the opening con¬
test by a score of 18 to 1 and the vis
¡tor? won the second by 3 to 0.
The score:

(First Game!
Rochester ..004000000.4 7 4
Jersey City. . 5 2 18 10 0 1 x.1 - .'

Battorlos.Clifford, Wilhelm, Goldsmith
und Ross; Biemillor, Burflend and Freitag

Se :ond Game
Rochester .000010002.39
je,... city 0 0 «) u 0 ii 0 0 0 -0 :
Batteries -Clifford and Manning; Cai
Gill an«! F ella

Resolute Wins
For 7tli Time
Over Vanitie

Time Allowance Give» Her-
reshoff Sloop the Honors
in the Tenth Trial Race
NEWPORT, R. I., Jume 23.--In a

windward and leeward race of twenty
miles the Resolute defeated the Vanitie
here this afternoon in tke tenth t»f tke
trial contests being: hel_ t» _eci_e
which sloop will defend tke America's
Cup. The Herreshoff yacht now has
«even victories to the Gardner boat's
three.
The Vanitie showed great speed on

the windward leg and ebtaineri a sligkt
lead, which she held to the end, but, as
in a majority of their former races,
the bronze boat's lead was not great
enough to overcome the time allowance
of one minute and forty-two seconds
she concedes to the Resolute. On cor¬
rected time the Herreskoff yacht won
by 1 minute 7 seconds.
The yachts did not reach the starting

line oft Brenton's Reef Lightship until
after 2 o'clock, tho delay being caused
by the repairing of the Vanitie's star¬
board shroud, which parted on Tues¬
day.
The summary:

F_ap_«l *^<-t«l
Star F_.U_. Uní*, tima

Tacht 11 M S 11 M B. II M s. H M S
Be*»!,ita . 1 4* 37 4:30:23 2 43 40 1:43:38
Vanltle .145 30 4 29 15 2 43 45 2 13 4;«
At turn.Resoluta, l 13 05; VmlUe, 1.13:34.

The Shamrock IV and her 23-meter
stablemate, the Shamrock, did net
leave their snug anchorage inside
Sandy Hook yesterday, and a large fleet
of pleasure craft that made the voyage
down the bay in hopes of seeing a
race were disappointed. The crews of
both boats spent most of the day in
making changes in the rigging of the
green sloops.

Cutting Grass With
a Shovel?

DIGGING hurtsthesod.
Sameprincipleinshav¬

ing. Don't dig. A Perm
AujustableRazorequipped
with Penn Double Bevel
Blades. glides over and.
doesn't dig in.

Penn Adjustable Razor Sot»
may he pur.-y-.u« -«1 f r«-«in ,i«*a!ora
»t $5.00, $7.00 and .10.00.

A. C. PENN, Inc.
New York

ADJUSTABLE SAFF.fY
[75551TR

There are no "ifsn
in the Locomobile
tourist's vocabulary

LOCOMOBILE
The best built car in AMERICA

LOCOMOBILE COMPANY
16 WEST 61st STREET
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87,500 BROOKLYN HAUOiCA
KINGSTON HAP-DîCâP. a 2-wîle steeplechase
AND THREE OTHER BRILLIANT EVENTS. FIRST ItA( E AT 8:30 P. M.

SPECIAL RACE TRAINS
.i in* Penn. Station. E3r«l Street a:. 7th Av.. also >"... .«--V. Ave B* fcljn, a; 12 1
1:00, 130, ¿9 P. M. Frv.:\ Nostrand Ato 5 m'a :__rr. Bail >. i
Special Cars lîespi-ve<i for Ladlus en Ail Hace Tralni. Ai-., r- ; .! Pu

I.'- Loffeits Are Branch) to Greenwood A««. Bullen an; iv
RAND STAND, S_30. LADIES, »1.85. Inclu.iits War TV*.
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A*?*« ¦tf^w^ifi^jk-î

Drop a package or two In
your bag. Allays thirst«,
relaxes nerves, freshens
mouth and cleanses teeth.

Delicious, antisep¬
tic, wrapped air¬
tight.

10 NUGGETS 5*

¦
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^XjLBL&ÎïLT) GUM
¿>Mi^.»a^ii%i'ïiiiM<<i íiiS-aÉil

.'..¦..na '¦'.",'s .,! .'/¦ Guafitjr-
... .v im .?,_T"rr;.«.YiwwBL<.


